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the dsp performer series offers four- and eight-channel 24-bit/96-khz asynchronous digital audio
inputs and outputs. the analog performer series offers two- and four-channel 24-bit/96-khz dual

asynchronous dsp interfaces. the dsp performer series is now also available in a usb 2.0 interface.
the usb 2. the board features ieee 1394 dual firewire 400/600 support and is equipped with one pair
of coaxial and one pair of optical digital adat outputs. for the same price as the la-2a, you also get a
4 pin stereo ttl control connector and a spare loop connector. tying it all together is the latest power

supply with no analog noise and wide input range. complementing the audio performance, the
isl8203m is accompanied by the high performance isl8203s power supply, and a set of custom all-

metal, noise-free, class a/b µ current output relays designed for high reliability switching. the
isl8203m may also be used in external audio applications that integrate the isl8203m into a larger
system. the isl8203m board is equipped with three independent usb 2.0 ports. the isl8203m can be
equipped with a wide range of microphone preamplifiers, line-level audio input/output modules, and
utility interfaces to help customize and configure the audio performance. the isl8203m is available in

various mounting options for hot swapping and ease of installation. the isl8203s features a high-
performance sot-23 step-down regulator with precisely controlled input and output voltages. the
isl8203s supplies ±48vdc to the isl8203m as well as other audio and video circuits. the isl8203s
accepts either a 12v or 5v input and is optimized for use with low-dropout linear regulators. it is
intended for applications in which the power available is very limited or reliable ac power is not

available.
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this digital-to-analog converter/amplifier module is designed to provide 96-channel 1-inch audio
input and output. this device features a phase-shift equalizer and a crossover network with a

separate low-pass, high-pass, and band-pass filter section. the modules allow for on- and off-chip
digital serial communication, on-chip audio i/o, and usb. it supports standard professional audio

interfaces such as the esi mt-32, esi jrc32, esi jrc32 ii, esi jrc48, esi jrc38, and esi zrc46. input and
output impedances are flat from 15-khz to 500-khz. the smp2 audio processor core offers a

24-bit/192-khz sampling rate. it offers a versatile set of user modes that include the dsp core, “usb
audio”, “usb midi”, “pwm,” “usb audio 1”, and “usb audio 2”. the usb audio 1 and usb audio 2 modes

are used for standard audio applications such as storage, streaming, and remote control. the dsp
core user’s manual is available on our web site at emaxcorp.com/smp2/smp2_dpcpu.pdf. the

performer series includes analog, dsp, and usb audio interfaces and digital-to-analog converters.
they are designed for professional applications such as mixing, broadcasting, and home and car

entertainment systems, where they deliver superior performance. the analog performer series offers
four- and eight-channel 24-bit/96-khz analog audio inputs and outputs. the eight-channel audio
inputs feature active circuitry for greater headroom and maximum signal integrity. the analog

performer series products also offer improved audio performance over previous designs and include
internal amplifiers in all analog outputs. these analog performer models support the following

applications:•video and audio streaming•pst, pro tools, and broadcast recording applications•dvd
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